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Abstract

Introduction

The standard requirement for FA Engineers needing to remove
components from a board, prior to decapsulation or sample
preparation, is shown to be greatly reduced, by the methods
discussed here.

For many years FA Engineers, needing to prepare single
devices, have chosen to remove components from a board,
prior to decapsulation or sample preparation operations. The
risk of rework can mean recovered devices or damaged
devices especially if the failure relates to a package to
leadframe or board interconnect. There are great benefits to
using minimum deconstruction of the board to access the DUT
and performing surgery while monitoring the system
parametrics. Figure 1 shows the size range of devices and
boards typically seen in both commercial and military/noncommercial microelectronic industry sectors.

By using a mechanical selected area preparation system with
an open-design it is possible to reach all required areas of a
large printed circuit board (PCB) or module to prepare a single
component ‘in situ’. This makes subsequent optical or
electrical testing faster and often more convenient to
accomplish. Electronic End-pointing and 3D curvature
compensation methods can often be used in parallel with
sample prep techniques to further improve the consistency and
efficacy of the decapsulation and thinning uniformity and final
remaining silicon thickness (RST).
Board level prep eliminates the worry of rework removal of
BGA packages and the subsequent risk of damage to the
device. Since the entire board is mounted, the contamination
is restricted to the die surface and can be kept from the
underside ball connections unlike current liquid immersion
methods of package thinning or delayering. Since the camera
is in line with the abrasion interface, imaging is real time
during the entire milling and thinning process.
Recent advances in automated tilt-table design have meant
that a specific component’s angular orientation can be
optimized for sample preparation. Improved tilt table
technology also allows for improved mounting capability for
boards of many types and sizes. The paper describes methods
for decapsulation, thinning and backside polishing of a part ‘in
situ’ on the polishing machine and allows the system to
operate as a probe station for monitoring electrical
characteristics while thinning. Considerations for designing
board-level workholders are described – for boards that that
are populated with components on one or even both sides.
Using the techniques described, the quality of sample
preparation and control is on a par with the processing of
single package-level devices.

Figure 1: Overview of Board Types and general wafer sizes
seen in IC’s.
Key Benefits and Reasons for processing components on
boards ‘in situ’ can be summarized as:
1. The package or Device under test (DUT) is soldered to the
board and is a chip scale package (CSP) or similar package.
So, once thinned, there is no support for the die except to the

motherboard making any rework or socket style testing
problematic.
2. The BGA can have a severe warpage issue and an attendant
high crack risk. Thinning ‘off-board’ will increase the
curvature due to the removal of the silicon "backbone". Resoldering or socketing will be problematic due to the
additional curvature induced by removal.
3. The failure may be related to the balls or bumps or be a die
related sensitive defect such as dendrites or cracks. Removal
from the board causes recovery or a different failure
characteristic. Once this happens there is no going back. By
leaving the device on the board the board can be run during
the thinning process in many cases. This allows the operator
to stop the moment there is a shift in the electrical parameters.
4. The thinning environment is limited to the polishing target
since a dispense and suction method is used keeping the
underside of the BGA clean. Immersion methods are not
appropriate for processing both from a contamination
perspective and from an ‘in situ’ imaging
perspective. Interactive microsurgery is easily performed.
5. Preparation methods are not just limited to die. The ability
to sever traces or expose traces for probing and wire
jumpering allows access to underlying layers for probing or
microsurgery.
6. Access to other components such as surface mount
resistors, capacitors, inductors, LED's.
7. Polish or mill small trenches around components to isolate.
8. Remove components by milling and stopping close to the
solder pads.
9. Electrical endpoint techniques can be used to resistively or
capacitively stop on conductors or to verify when a conductor
is electrically severed. Board level parametric test and
electrical interaction with the milling tip are enabled with
probes, just like a probe station.
10. Mounting large boards and programming for die tilt is
easily done since the table is open.

Low Damage Sample Preparation
Selected Area Preparation (SAP) has long been established as
a low damage machining method [1], due to its use of
relatively low spindle speeds (generally in the range of 500 to
15,000RPM),
in
conjunction
with
a
floating
machining/polishing head [9, 10, 11] mechanism, which
together provide very low temperature rises during processing.
Please note the values in Table 1 are worst case values.
Typical values are 5C dry and 1C wet on low speed systems.
Removal rate for silicon is still fast with thinning times on the
order of 2 minutes. This stands in stark contrast with high
speed ‘mills’ which introduce excessive vibration, ultrasonics,

and large attendant temperature rises – generally requiring
either a cooling bath to be in position at all times, or even a
constant high flow of coolant to the machining interface to
avoid overheating. SAP processes are also typically done
‘wet’. However, the amount of fluid required is generally less
than 5cc in even the most intense machining process. Bath
trays certainly can be used but are typically reserved for thick
ceramic removal with diamond tools as they hinder the live
view interactive sample prep.

Table 1. High Speed Milling versus SAP [1]
Condition

High Speed Milling – Dry
Grind
High Speed Milling – Wet
Grind
SAP Method – Dry Grind
SAP Method – Wet Grind

Maximum Temperature
Rise During Die Thinning
Process
600°C to 700°C
100°C to 200°C
20°C to 40°C
5°C to 15°C

Considerations for an Optimized ‘Open Design’
Prep Tool
The benefits of SAP have been well established in the
literature [1 to 7] and through issued Intellectual Property [9 to
13]. Market acceptance over the last 20 years has made
mechanical pocket milling and polishing the pre-eminent and
commonplace method for backside preparation, mechanical
decapsulation and chip access throughout industry FA labs
worldwide. Several tools are available in the marketplace for
the preparation of, primarily, packaged devices.
The basic design ethos of keeping the work area as ‘open’ as
possible, serves especially well in the preparation of boardlevel devices. Figure 2 shows the side view of a typical SAP
system, with the “Y Max” position marked. This dimension
sets the maximum reachable position or ‘throw’ of the
polishing head. Systems that overtly limit the ‘open’ nature of
the X-Y Table mounting area inherently limit their own
usefulness in the preparation of medium-size (6 inches on a
side) and larger boards. This in no way should be viewed as
limiting the SAP system to do precision small work. The head
is feedback controlled down to 1-gram constant loading force
and 200um X and Y step resolutions with 40nm Z step
resolution. The main limitations will relate to proper board
mounting and the machine will reveal mounting issues during
tilt correction. Nylon spacers vs aluminum or ceramic spacers
will be easily detected by the “give” during dropdown force
based alignment methods.
All sample prep methodologies that relate to the processing of
packaged die are transferrable to board-level prep.

Figure 2: Side view of optimized Selected Area Preparation
(SAP) unit – showing large “Y-Max.” distance from the
polishing mast backwall to the rotating tool spindle
center.
Key to success in applications such as the precise
decapsulation of a specific die within a multi-stack memory
module is the ability to observe the process at all times. So for
accurate device processing or microsurgery of this nature a
live video feed should be regarded as obligatory. The lower
amount of fluid required in SAP, along with the ease of
changing dirty fluid during the process, by means of a syringe
style container, makes usable live machine video achievable.

Sample Tilt
Use of a compound sine tilt table is standard practice on the
SAP system to achieve the correct tilt of the device being
prepared. Manual tilt tables are typical and can be modified
quickly and accurately based on the drop-down 3D coordinate
information gained by the SAP system. However, recent
advances have led to the development of an automated tilt
table, which provides an obvious benefit for ‘de-skilling’ the
SAP system set-up process. Moreover, the simplification of
the top mounting area of the automated ‘5-axis’ system, means
that the user does not need to access physical tilt screws,
making successful workholding techniques easier to achieve.
An automated tilt table is shown in Figure 9.
Figure 3 shows a typical lab arrangement for maximum visual
data to be used by the sample prep engineers. Optimal imaging
is gained by maintaining the cleanest tip/sample interface,
again making full submersion of the sample in a fluid bath the
wrong decision for achieving the best results. Periodic manual
clean-up of the sample during prep works well, but can also be
improved with the addition of an integrated coolant/lubricant
dosing and removal system.

Figure 3. Digital SAP unit with integrated live view monitor
showing the tool/sample interface. A larger wall-mounted
monitor shows the same image.

To further improve the overall results of any SAP operation,
several modules are available to extend the Engineer’s kit,
namely:
THERMAL RELAXATION
The thermal relaxation technique for surface modification has
been previously described in detail. [2, 3, 13, 14] The benefits
of the technique can be applied similarly to Board-level work.
A further benefit of having a precision hotplate on hand, just
below the tool spindle, is that mounting wax can be readily
applied and demounted in situations where the array of
mechanical holding [16] techniques are inappropriate. Figures
4 and 5 show the thermal relaxation module and its control
interface respectively.

TECHNIQUES / EXPERIMENTAL
Small / Medium Size Boards (for Mobile Device)
The growth of the mobile business segment has had a huge
impact on the make-up of typical failing components seen by
in-house and external service-based FA Labs.
Cell-phone boards contain a wide variety of surface-mount
components, most of which benefit from being prepared ‘in
situ’.

Figure 4. BGA device mounted with a wax-free workholder on
the Thermal Relaxation Stage.

Figure 5: Interactive Thermal Relaxation screen

To illustrate the benefits of ‘in situ’ preparation, a board was
chosen with outside dimensions of a little over 6 inches in X
and Y. Additional mechanical interference was seen with the
large external communication ports. The goal of the
preparation was to backside thin and polish the main processor
for standard NIR-based imaging.

Figure 6: Medium Board Mounting on the SAP Tool, prior to
sample preparation.

CURVATURE COMPENSATION TECHNIQUES
When used in parallel with Thermal Relaxation [2], or alone to
follow or modify the curvature of the device being prepared,
Curvature Compensation, provides the means for the
maintenance of sample integrity and uniformity of silicon.
Curve models may be chosen to suit the required final surface
requirements of the downstream analytical technique
ENDPOINTING TECHNIQUES
The use of electronic endpointing has been described
previously [4][12] and is applicable to board-level situations.
Use of capacitive/resistive techniques are described further in
the EXPERIMENTAL and CASE STUDY areas below.

Figure 7: The same board as shown in Fig 3., with the BGA
processor chip backside shown after a 5-step backside
preparation process.

Figure 8: A closer view of the backside thinned and polished
BGA
Given the open design nature of the SAP system it was
possible to easily mount the board with the use of existing
screw size through-holes, and to navigate in X, Y and Z axes
to reach and prep the die area on the processor. Standard
sample preparation techniques were used to mechanically
decapsulate the copper heat sink and to thin and polish the die
to 50 microns RST. No issues were seen due to the ‘in situ’
nature of the device. In fact, the curvature change issues are
frequently mitigated due to the motherboard to BGA interface.

Large Boards – Motherboards and Larger

Figure 9: Full-size motherboard mounted in position on a 5axis SAP System, for backside preparation of the main
processor device. Notice the ‘open’ design nature of the stage
allows for fast access of all areas of the PCB, and the
controllable Z-stage allows for the 3D topography of the
mounted devices to be avoided during stage navigation.

Workholder design is particularly important, due to the low
volume nature of the batch, and especially when both sides of
the PCB have been populated with widely varying device
types. Figure 10 shows a custom-designed work holder which
accepts a single-side populated board.

Preparation of Large boards is fully scalable and possible with
the ‘open design’ SAP system. By utilizing existing throughholes and chassis mounting holes, it is generally relatively
straightforward to mount the board to the prep system.
Figure 9 shows the mounting of a large full-size motherboard
(12 inches (300mm) wide x 7.5 inches (190mm) deep) on an
SAP unit, ready for sample preparation.
Just as with the smaller board, mounting was achieved with
utilization of a through-hole for a screw. For yet larger boards
the clearance from the Z tower can be addressed by board
orientation or with custom factory plates to extend the head.

Custom Boards
The term custom boards is chosen to describe PCB’s that are
often unique in overall size and function – but tend to lie in the
size range between a mobile device board and the accepted
size range for PC motherboards.
Custom boards are typical of the aerospace and aeronautical
market sectors and typically carry low volume/high value
devices. All of the techniques described above add value to the
preparation of custom boards.

Figure 10: Example of a Custom board workholder – in this
instance to hold 7 inches (175mm) x 5 inches (125mm) PCB
populated on a single side. Workholder designs are available
to hold PCB’s where both sides are fully populated.
Double-side populated boards tend to be more of a challenge
to mount – but can be typically achieved using existing screwholes, customized mechanical mounts and recessed holes on
standard holders, along with waxes such as Crystal Wax, as a
last resort.

Case Study 1: MCM Failure Analysis - Vdd
decoupling capacitor leakage
This failure resulted in 1k to 10K typical leakage across Vdd
in standby. All attempts to decap the MCM module resulted
in recovery. The leakage was time variant showing 1/f noise
and jumps in leakage as a function of temperature. A process
of elimination was used to isolate the leakage to a particular
X7R ceramic capacitor by maintaining electrical connection to
Vdd vs Vss while removing the material on the SAP
system. A ring was cut around the capacitor using a frame
pattern and the frame was successively reduced. The tip
position of the diamond step 3 tool was tracked and noted the
greatest disturb to the leakage was when the tip passed on the
right side of the capacitor as seen in photo Figure 11.

Figure 12 – Thinned Capacitor provided electrical signal to
stop thinning operation and the correct position to move to
SEM with EDX analysis.

No liquids were used in this thinning process to preserve the
integrity of the contaminants. On another unit the sidewall
was thinned then snapped off with a tungsten probe to expose
the sidewall. The silver residue was confirmed and corrective
action ensued.

CASE STUDY 2 – Using Endpoint Techniques in
board Decapsulation with ‘in situ’ probe station
adapter.
Figure 11: Noted Area of the capacitor that exhibited greatest
disturbance during electrically enhanced mechanical
decapsulation.
The leakage IV curve varied wildly jumping to brief intervals
of high impedance. This gave increased confidence the
leakage was likely associated with the sidewall rather than the
base of the capacitor. The thinning was done in 20 um
increments and reduced to just a few microns per pass as the
leakage became increasingly chaotic. With about 10um of
remaining plastic (Figure 12) the thinning was halted and
EDX analysis performed in the SEM. Silver was found on the
ceramic body of the capacitor sidewall.

Precision Microsurgery with SAP systems has been previously
described [18]. However, the targeting and depth were
controlled by approximation. With a probe adapter plate
shown in figure 13, magnetic or vacuum probes are fitted on
the ASAP-IPS along with an external USB camera to provide
a corresponding front view. This front view enables plan
views for probe placement as well as angle views to
complement the built in camera view at 90 degrees. The
PQFP will be thinned just short of the bondloops and a probe
point will be created on the FR4 board to facilitate probing all
on the small board. In figure 14, a drop of water is placed on
the PQFP and a fine diamond tool is used with a spiral pattern
to remove the plastic at 4000rpm and a max force of 100
grams. During removal, the endpoint is set to stop at > 100.
[4] [12]. In figures 15 and 16, the signal increases
exponentially during thinning, then jumps to a high value
when the water comes in contact with any bond wire through
the exposed surface. Values of start capacitance will depend
on depth and pocket area. Endpoint resistance jump is the
main concern and is independent of area. Figures 17 and 18
illustrate the result both dry and with a drop of acetone to
allow a brief glimpse of the subsurface embedded wireloops.

Trace access and probes:
Figures 19 and 20 provide an overview of the probe station
plate both on and off the system. Probes can be positioned
using the USB camera on or off the IPS system. The plate can
be placed on a regular probe station for probe placement, since

the magnetic probes are associated with the plate and sample
allowing relocation. The temperature of smaller boards can be
controlled with the thermal plate on or off the IPS stage
through the control cable. Figures 21 and 22 show the tip
placement and removal using endpoint. The endpoint signal is
referenced from ground and detected on an I/O pin. The
analyst can choose to tie the endpoint signal to any pin as long
as there is a diode path (forward or reverse) since the
capacitance and parasitic resistance of board components is
expected to be much greater than the detection limit.
Figures 23 and 24 show probe placement utilizing the milled
access point. The Cu has a thin remaining film due to the
endpoint control and is easily probed with a DC style probe.
For full Cu exposure an additional 5 to 10 um should be
removed.
Figure 25 shows a brass touch tip used to probe the Cu access
point. This method does not require external probes as the
spindle tip is the probe tip. The PEEC (Proximity Electrical
Endpoint Charactrization) system is used in parametric curve
mode to sweep the tip to plate potential (orange wire to
ground). Figure 26 shows the resulting sweep. This method
allows the tip to easily be positioned over any component or
lead to obtain IV curves. The same method can be used in
endpoint mode with PEEC in oscilloscope mode. Figure 27
waveform shows the 0-3.3V tip signal reaching the built in
detector. This method is useful to confirm signal quality.
Figure 28 shows an issue with an attached board control cable
to the board floating at the other end allowing a quick verify
of setup integrity.

Figure 14: Water used to establish the upper capacitor plate
for endpoint detection over the lead dress. The process is set
for automatic stop when the endpoint signal exceeds the set
threshold. There is no dust since the water is trapping the
particulates keeping the board clean.

Figure 15: Capacitance EndP signal shown increasing as the
plastic is thinned from Figure 14. To the lower left of the
screen is an area dedicated to the automated end pointing of
thinning and polishing processes with the use of settable trippoints using both FORCE and CAPACATIVE/RESISTIVE
data gathered interactively by the polishing tip.

Figure 13: Probe plate mounted on IPS system. The USB
inspection scope is used for probe placement. The orange
wire is the endpoint tie to board ground.

Figure 16: Capacitance EndP signal reached 75 then jumped
to 851 the moment any of the bonds came in contact with the
water during thinning from Figure 14.

Figure 17: Result of thinning from Figure 14. The dry sample
is non- revealing, as the lead dress is subsurface.

Figure 19: Probes and USB camera in position to monitor
electrical characteristics while thinning or cutting access
points for subsequent probing. Orange wire is the endpoint
signal tie to the board being analyzed.

Figure 20: Probe platen interface removed from ASAP-IPS.

Figure 18: Result of thinning from Figure 14. A drop of
acetone is used while inspecting with the mast mounted
camera to reveal the subsurface bond wires. The part is ready
for a drop of acid and a quick etch while on board to expose
the die, or the tops of the bonds can be probed with a DC
cutting tip to pierce through the 10-15um of remaining plastic
filler.

Endpoint Limitations/Considerations:
The endpoint detector will not respond to capacitances
generally below 0.1pF and there will be no resistive response
with a true floating gate input [4][12]. Normally, the gate has
associated ESD protection or connection to a junction which
will show significant leakage when measured in the low
Teraohms range. External noise from cables must be
considered as the detector will sense a human ungrounded
hand 6” away from the detector plate. The detection is
differential and sampled in phase with AC to greatly improve
signal discrimination and remove false positive triggers.

Figure 21: 400um milling tip positioned for trace exposure.

Figure 22: After trace exposure with automated endpoint
method. Time to endpoint completion was about 5 seconds.

Figure 25: Brass touchdown tip used to probe access point
from Figure 24.

Figure 26: PEEC system curve trace tool between ground
and exposed copper trace from figure 25.
Figure 23: Overview of probe placement after exposing trace
with endpoint.

Figure 24: USB inspection scope view on IPS with probes
being positioned on both the package pin and the
corresponding access point opened previously to confirm
continuity across the solder pad.

Figure 27: PEEC system oscilloscope mode showing endpoint
signal is rail to rail using same electrical contact points from
figure 25.

Using the techniques described, the quality of sample
preparation and control is on a par with the processing of
single package-level devices.
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Figure 28: PEEC system oscilloscope mode showing endpoint
signal is rail to rail using same electrical contact points from
figure 25. AC noise is easily observed due to floating control
cable.

Thin samples <10um
For ultrathin samples the PEEC module can be used for
desired RST of 1 to 5 um. The signal is dependent on
substrate to active breakdown as monitored in IV mode and
therefore is not compatible with all processes. This is useful
for visible light probe methods on ultra-thin silicon.

Conclusions
The importance of ‘in situ’ board level preparation is clear as
it is no longer prudent to risk unnecessary rework removal of
devices for a multitude of reasons. Microsurgery as well as
backside prep have been demonstrated on boards and MCM
modules. Being able to probe and analyze leakages and opens
as well as obtain waveform data while performing
microsurgery on suspected components has been demonstrated
at the board level. The risk of failure not found is greatly
reduced since the device is both electrically tested and
mechanically polished or milled ‘in-situ’ using both
parametric and capacitive endpoint tools. Thin packages can
now rely on the motherboard to maintain rigidity during
thinning and the moment the test parameters change the
process can be halted. Signals can be injected into the access
points or embedded components can be accessed with
capacitive endpoint methods. The visual interactive targeting
greatly simplifies the work as the board does not need to be
frequently removed and reinstalled during processing.
Thermal control allows the board to be locally heated to relax
stress or to set a temperature to monitor the failure.
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